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Brief History 
 

 
Subject to research 

 
Scope and Coverage 

 
It provides information on different breeds of some animals like dog, cat, horse, 
rabbit, bird etc. Information on pet care, how to groom any animal, training of 
animal, common diseases and disease prevention etc. can be found. City wise 
boarding services and related websites are given too. Planet-Pets contains over 3,500 
pages of quality pet information. 
 

 
Kind of Information 

  
 It provides information mainly on some categories like dogs, cats, fish, birds, horses, 
rabbits, reptiles, donkeys etc. Each category is provided with brief information, 
common habits, diseases, grooming, treatment etc. Different breeds are discussed 
with their specialities. Such as, under ‘dogs’ category, information are provided on 
dog breeds, breeders, trainers, groomers, sitters, boarding etc. Other dog services 
include information on disease prevention, clipping dog nails, feeding, dog ear 
problems, canine parasites, buying a puppy, canine first aid, dog breeders, pet 
lawyers, dog origins, dog books etc. 
 
In case of fish and reptiles, information are given on different species including their 
photos, size, food habit, scientific names (sometimes) etc. Examples of a fish and a 
reptile are given below:                                                 

              
 
Different pet rescue organizations are enlisted under each state of United States. 
Such as, Michigan provides list like the following: 



                                 
 
It provides information and entertainment of pets with the latest pet news in its free 
monthly email newsletter – ‘The Scoop’. Pet blog, pet insurance and pet advice 
related information can also be found here. ‘Wildlife Species Information Index’ 
gives information on 60 species of wildlife on site, wildlife organizations, wildlife 
books, teacher's aids, periodicals, wildlife alerts, travel spots & news.  Insect index 
gives information on insect alert, teacher's resources, insect classification, insect 
sites, insect movies. Wildlife index gives information on endangered species, animal 
alert, wildlife for kids, animal careers, wildlife organizations, teachers help, eco 
travel, wildlife software etc. 
 

 
Special Features 

 

 Advance search can be done. 
 Videos are uploaded and listed by episode no. 
 Hyperlinks of different pet rescue organizations are attached herewith and some 

of those are Tony La Russa Animal Rescue Foundation, Bunny Lu Rabbit 
Adoptions, Inc., Cairn Rescue, USDA Missing Pet Database, Bichon 
Furkids.com and so on. 
 

 
Arrangement Pattern 

     
Names of exotic pets and names of wildlife species are arranged in alphabetical order 
as shown below: 
                         

                                
 



 

 
 

             
 

 
Remarks 

 
It is very useful and ready reference tools to know about different animals, their 
diseases, treatment and different organizations which are dealing with pet related 
information. 
 

 
Comparable Tools 

 
 The Pet Directory ( www.the-pet-directory.com/ ) 
 Pet Directory - Simply Pets Directory ( www.simplypets.com/pet-directory/ ) 
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